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Efficiency of ecologic-economic activity in many aspects is defined by the state internal policy. Its function consists in an establishment of optimum parameters within the limits of which the system of public relations will function.  Thus, the optimality provides the environment, which will promote full-fledged functioning of each field of activity and their structures excepting an opportunity of drawing damage within the limits of social system.
 The market mechanism has determinative significance in ecologic-economic activity. Market as well as any other mechanism works in how it will be adjusted by the person. The economic mechanism of market regulation possesses enormous potential of regulation and opportunities to solve many problems. It appears that it is necessary only to realize these opportunities by means of effective ecologic-economic policy, in particular by adjustment of basic market action.
The important quality of market consists in its possibility to provide best use of different resources because of price signal about their deficiency. Degradation of environment, exhaustion of natural resources, excessive pollution is evidences of malfunctions in market mechanism. The prices that forming on "ecological" market often give distorted picture of true value of natural goods and services, they do not show real social expenses and advantages of the use of natural (ecological) resources. As a result of this inadequate estimation of resources shortage and values of the supply and demand are formed. That gives the understated stimuluses for efficient using of natural resources and preservation of the environment.
The state on base of direct or indirect regulation must obtain the shift of market optimum level of production (disregarding externalies or collapsing of market) to social optimum level of production output by realizing interests of society.
In system of commodity-money attitudes economic tools have powerful or even the key role. It is caused by the next fact. Influences to the main incentive motives of activity of managing subjects (their economic interests) are transferred through them. They are usually differentiated on the prices for resources, economic gains, and redistributive payments.
The nature of redistributive tool’s action is surprising. It is carrying out functions of ecologic-economic and ecologic-social correction, and also indirectly restrictive and stimulating, and it isn’t breaking the mechanism of economic system’s self-control by means of the market. These are tools by means of which it is possible to focus their activity in ecologically favorable channel with influencing a financial condition of managing subjects. This process is combined enough: from the order of means’ withdrawal, their distribution, with an establishment of corresponding rates and also with necessity of the organization and the control over process. But nevertheless, difficulty of economic tools’ realization is insignificant in comparison with ecologic-economic benefit received from it.
The nature of influence on economic interests is directly connected with kinds of motivation of subjects’ activity. It is important to note that negative kinds of motivation (a payment for pollution) are used when one tries to keep an existing condition of things. Positive (subsidizing of ecologically focused kinds of activity) initiates fundamental change of system. It is directed on ecologization of social production, on ecologization of economy except nature-conservative activity and it includes liquidation processes of ecodestructive factors and hereunder reduces need for nature-conservative measures, forms basis for ecologically stable, ecosafe social-economic development of national economic complexes.
Rationality of this approach is caused by elimination the reasons of ecological destruction while analyzing possible consequences.
The most efficient results of the ecological reequipment are usually obtained by economy when it optimally combines negative and positive motivations. The first motivations limit ecodestructive processes. The second ones promote transition on new technologies and changing the base economic structures.
The stimulus of innovation market development appears in connection with appearing of demand for innovation developments. Their application will stimulate filtering in competitive fight of ecological insolvent enterprises.
Considering stated above, it is expected that state can make easier ecologic-economic transition to market economy with the help of ecologically balanced economic reforms and creation of proper ecologic-economic environment on macro level.



